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bottom of it They have taken this 
course of preaching certain parts of the 
Gospel, which they are careful will not 
reveal their errors, and, at the same 
time, will satisfy the people of Mea- 
kinonge, who want now to hear the Gos
pel. Yesterday the print preached on 
the parable of the Pharisee and the Pub-

an unvarying 
shadow nun-

^^^■last

organ they are receiving 
stream of inspiration, the 
tore in their respective churches at 
are forced to admit that the dark l 
which are always expected to follow re
vivals seem to have got loot altogether. 
Thus a bright influence flames forth 
that favorably efforts the entire com 

Before some of ua are awake

that of Clara and Lixsle, 
to sucoeaaful issue.

Much is the present ! As we look up 
from Our labor* and gsz? upon futurity, 
we see the eternal splendor of the coron
ation day filling all the sweet by-and- 
bye; and in that moment when all 
fulfilment of precious promise is focused 
to a point of lovely brilliancy, revealing 
the essence of the light supreme, when 
from the white hand of Mary’s Bon the 
innumerable company of the saints have 
rtceived their crowns, it will appear that 
the record stars flashing in each diadem 
constituted a special grandeur in these 

bole of final victory ; and also that 
many of the pure flames were lighted 
by our Lord's work through young peo
ple's organizations connected with scat
tered country churches.

і special ecstasy 
ion wears off, he

Therefore, wh 
aitondiog bis «
only reads the sacred volume «asmatter 
of duty. Aoytolng done simply ee a 
matter of duty cannot feed the heart!
And eo the miserable periodical, filled 
with absurd but exciting a tories, becomes 
вій h a constant companion and coo 
•umee so much time, that the devil 
begins to seriously hope that the build
ing uf this young Christian will never 
amount to an> thing beyond wood, bay 
and stubble. But alter a while a Young 
People's Union ia organised in his 
Church. Willi no special inter* at in the 
» If Ur lie puts hla name down and paya 
hla eighty cent a f.»r the paper. It may 
bo that MAh stops are taken to please 
eomabi dy whuae eye# are bright, whose 
voice ia eweet, and the touch of whose 
hand la-well, imagination and memory 
will toll you the real ! How tborougbl y 
the g.Mxl l>ord understands ua! In 
thle way the young man quickly find* 
himself breathing a new and better 
atm sphere. He is moving in the 
right direction, and every atep presents 
a view wider and more integrating.
Presently his wbole heart and mind be
come enlisted in the effort to grow and 
learn in grace. He discovers that he 
ha* power nev* r dream-d of before, and 
і -b ttlient to riietleas force, he strides 
r*pirily forward. Every day’s achieve- 
m- nt la the guide ho*ni to something 
still more vUnable. В er long he rea- 
1 і s’- я the edi to the m<wt exalted of all 
probation*. In a few y*-ars, when he 
has compI--tod his preparation, and has 
been ordained *s pastor of an important 
church, he will look hack along the rues- 
bordered avenue of j -yful recollection 
to the tm mhle h« ginning of r**al progress 
in I'hrisiiau life, and thank 0«id for the

Will'll
Vnunir I'Mplf 
church.

illuatration indicates, three 
m pruductsol the Young People’* 
lent arn likely to appear in its 

work among country rhurcues. In the 
ng collective strength arc n > w hrat place it should prove a prevenUttve 

ing to the dignity of an exact scienc. -, and a cure for ha-kidding. All are 
which in secular business must be ac- liable to catch this disease, but the 
unir. <1 before a pronounced success can young p-yple moat of all. Tbe union 

looked for, it if c.ear that cbui- a gives them go ti work; and g,*>l work 
work, to be in touch with the present, »o.l plenty ol ti. ia the heat p weihle de>

■ пшії «-M >y tae advantage of go *1 org* f.-nce against t-m|Aviioiis. both thb or-
nixatiou. Christianity is * building ..і dinary amt the eiir«< rdinary. The 

J God, a house not m«d- with hands, ami fumlameutsl aim of ih-ee encieties is to 
it la adapted to ail tlnna and tiicum tind work for « x ery -ne, for thtwe who 
stances; because, by elevating mankind ha<e reel re 1 one latent no" lew than f« r 
to the throne of G id, and bringing fi si thuee who have rrcei v«ti ton tah-nta. 
down to the dwelling place of mankind, | very Young I’eople’a I nlon, among’

, ilgralllice the iumrat deeirt of the hu- ! other thinga, should be a wtil furoiabMl 
man heart -tbe desire for true inmun r. ligioue employ ment « th e. If this 

•a, fused with ttindPinily tbal c.-jiariment is wetl managed, the m-wt 
Ad iirmortailr a Hence,while l a. kwanl young church member will 
the sani"-yesterday, to day and ! soon dl*c-iver that there U something 

^Pand Ilia church, being an * ж -which be or-shecau d«. This Cnriaiian 
preset-* і of Himself, Is f| i<ily un wiio has insisted on standing at.the f-vit
changeable. scriptural methods for i of the rises, finds that the; wi-rk which 
presenting the glad message are con- j has wane to her band Is so peculiarly 
>-tantly changing and a.lapllng them- j adapted lo her modest ability that ahe 
■elves to tbs рм-ullarllhw of situation j can do II bettor than ânyhidy she. Irt 
and.eipsdient \, which, like IhsWaleido her eyes the a -mKhing may «arm very 
всіцм-, are ever rerealiqgsomething new, | small. It may, be m«tiling b-y-anl 
but never exactly,the same tfiing twice. . »p aking a word to berets tor in the ll“*’h 
The best way uf filly years ago is not the j w no Is not a Christian iiiis y<*mg la-iv, 
best way of lutiay, and the beat way of although of clear intellect ami remark- 
to-day will not be the brat Way of fifty abiy prw*lcal, ia. in-c inm-in pairlance, 
year* hence. Sime. uf ua who were r,amcr. loss mimied. В it Clara knows 
recently oppoied to the Young People'* )>iw In reach 1.ixsle on other su' j eta, 
movement, and held back with hearty dnd aa'an active member of tbe union, 
good-will, are now convinced of itahign fueling that ahe must doe-imething,ehe 
value, and arc moving forward along it* g.*-* to work along this lib*, because ah* 
lines with all the go there ia in ua; be- .-unut think of anything else that she 
cause it has demonstrated that it is of darn attempt. No one is surprised" to 
• cjd, and perfectly calculated to meet the hear that I-title is touched by the per-, 
particular rtqtitienv'nt* of to-day. It is aonal appeal aa she would not be by 
a keen wea}Min, which, in the strong, many sermons Faithful sermons have 
certain hands of the holy church, will be done the sowing , Clara's lender urging 
so employed that it will отеє millions does the reaping. Suais ask мі V» give 
to become acquainted with saving grace, her heart to Curial by one who knows 

All who have studied its working* her well ; and she knows that the urgent 
agree that the young people's organisa- request ia inspired by love. The plea 
lion is a material addition to the church is the voice of the Spirit and the m«ana 
in city or town. 'But many contend that of regeneration. LI axle’s talent is con
it cannot be succesalully carried on where secreted to the service of the I/wd. 
the people are widely scattered, and Another is added to the many modern 
where the number of young r jmmuni- illustrations of Andrew and Peter. Such 
cants is likely to be comparatively an incident ia not the usual tiling in the 

all. But it li in l ist such a church ordinary church work. Hard facta show 
that young people are likely to have the that the only way to thoroughly utilise 
fewest opportunities for developing the our young people is to give them em- 
divinity that is within them ; and that ploy mem which is not especially shared 
the possibilities of this sacred element by their elders. Such is just what these 
may be attained to a more ample extent organiztiione are able to do especially 
is the prime reason why the Young in thecnirses of Bible study, wnich are 
People's Unions sprang into existence, calculated to maintain interest in 

In town churches young people have vital truth entirely independent o. 
always enjoyed opp* reunifies notaffjrd- simple feeling, which of itself ie as un 
ed to the same class in rural districts, reliable as the summer breeze.
The enthusiasm of numbers creates and In t he second place, these societies 
sustains activity, while the .incentivts should be a grand highway for growth 
of competitive-fff jrt inspire them to in grace. Woile Clara or anybody else 

xfully d< vtiiip their finest abilities. If a is leading a soul into the light without 
young people's union, connected by the realizing it, the young Christian herself 
living rope of true organisation to n has been steadily pushing ahead, and 
thousand other unions, can increase the presently discovers an ability to say g*z- at it long.
effeCtivem ee of a church thus situated— something in meeting beyond 'the mere As we are looking, the ugly penny 
and it certainly has in many casts— testimony, and say it in a way that com- keeps slipping it* black face up farther 
what should not be expected when such mauds attention and creates real inter- and farther, as if the man who is holding 
a factory of co-operation is erected, where .«t. Along this ецву path of rational it intends to keep pushing it up until 
the beginners in Cnrietian experience education thousands arc already climb- he has entirely covered the shiny dollar 
have been taught by custom if not by ; ing low.ird the Andes of knowldge and- with his old c >pper. And sure enough ! 
precept that they are entitled to no par- ' sanctification, that surmount the entire At ball-past nine o'clock, there is only 
ticular part in church work until added , land of Christian experience—the mwjes a mere strip ol silver on the top of the 
years have given them that wisdom j tie mountains whoso valley is above ntir moon to be seen ; the moonlight is gone 
which was once held tube the exclusive ; natural skv, and whose massive battle- and the night is dark. There is the 
possrwsion of the middle aged and the j mente are forever illuminated by the raoun still as round as ever 
aged ? And we should not have to search glory of stainless wisdom ; while many as a ball of clay, 
far to find churches whose leading mem ' thousands more whose priceless abilities What is the matter v 
beta arc still trying not to let go of this are still hidden and latent, await the Why, the explanation ia v*ry ea*y. 
anti'plated idea. v union's mineral rod to indicate their big snake has a wallowed it. That was

A young people's organization in thei presence, so that we may dig with the not a Urge copper coin, but a serpent's 
untry church, although ils members ! assurance of finding golden orè. horrid jaws. The moon is in distress,

may ne few ind •>-1, by means of the ex - j lu the thin! place, a young people's He* thuee brown men bathing in the 
cellent organs which the movement ha* organisation in the country church h eta ! They are washing off pollution, 
created, may *i*‘*tiily < une into pleas- the right means to bring out peculiar Tbe m»x>n is a god. He is a good god, 

I ant association with avast company of J evangelistic strength; not only In usual because he giv**s light in the night, 
young Christians. In a local union way*, but ulso in wav в that are usnally And because affliction has come to this 
which baa only succeeded in booking a litil- thought of. Where a wide awake blessed god, pollution has conic upon 
doxfn names, « very member may take union exists the social element can be the people, therefore they must all 
part in the course of study which his made a iiv-ans of grm -, as it cannot in 'bathe and wash the filth away. Tne 
paper presents from week n > week, and j any otin-r w,ay. Excepting In revival best place to take this bath is in the 
thus enj »y regular contact with tin- times, it is stidoni that social inter- boundless era. Moreover, no good Hin- 
bright.-st minds in hi* denomination course reveal* a religious flavor. Men dn eats while the miwm Is in this distress, 
and constantly receive impressions from talk business and politics and nonsèusê. He /sate until the awful serpent throws 
tb<ae wh - ei'iritnaliiy baa l>een car tnd women talk household affairs and it up again. There are some other 
rird tnthe MtUst eb valiun. fashions and nouecnar. 11 bind this thinga that they do which I do not yet

sa, thi understand. Indeed, after I know* mote 
numto-rwl. One I'dng In particnlar A living light of Jeeue is usually held in. about these people, I may have’to cor- 
few month* of such training is sure to perfect ouncealnn nt. This is an organic reel some of the things I have told you 

teal* fir the cheap story disease, and It is strong enough to laugh already.
•h її o rrectly di-solribed ns at our old-fashioned temedi* a. But now B it you boys and girls know better 

real time waster ol tbe age. It і* і rowirioc has been disc .vered which than all this. You know the serpent 
. •special ban- id young (’hrielians who we believe, under G>i, will expel the that did swallow the moon now lies be

lt ve in 'Kit- if-the way localities. Tb* puis -n. t >ur dearyoung people bav* gut neath your feet. The biir, rouud earth 
^ inday-eno..! i* irregnlar and tinsatis sumtihing which they look upon aa their got in ita light and mails the po-.r moon 
factory, and йт -ne are eo far apart very own. Aa Bapliala they understand dark. I suppose you w«aild explain it 
that one is usually quite forgotVm b< that it is a part of the church wiirk and something like this : —The moon alone 
for* miotri'T i* heard. He muat reaaf completely controlled by the church, could light up the world no more than a 
something ' Ihem- at ordinary mini Htili it it their t«ak, and tbey feel reapon- russet apiile could light up an orchard, 
d- mande, and will have, a certain nibls f«r ita faithful performance. In It is dead aa a ball of mud. But after it 
amount of i-xi-roia*, .But lie ha* net thtir < fl'.wta to secure new members and is night where you live the eun ia still 

led far enough into the Bible to stimulais one another, they are bound shining on the moon, go U ia daylight 
8e*#s* **■- row^elbaia application to to have a great deal h' religious с-тгег- on the moon, and some of the daylight 

n- eatlon in the run of social intercourse, on the moon bounots back upon the
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This ia the day of organisation. Con
centration of force underlies all great 
undertakings. The tendency thus mani
fested 
tensities

m unity, 
to the situation, hundreds 
equivalent to 
will be carried

ready in the 
that other 

When it

МИМgaina two mighty 
a ability that ia al 

field, and it utilize* strength 
wise would remain duemon 
ia made to occupy its natural place, the 
effort of the weakest individual soldier 

tor in the po wer of the grandest 
y. Tbe resources of skilful associa 

lion are І-ring discovered and develop' d 
in all departments of human activity. 
The vast combinai ions of capital and in
tellectual lurce which, unde 
names and circumstances, are now 
astonishing the commercial world, and 
the democratic tendency to expand all 
governments until every one ol the in
telligent governed is also, in a large 
aen* i, a governor, which m*y be sai і to 
affect every fibre of civilisation, are 
■imply declarations of a senti ment which 
crown* tne age. It would be idle to <■ in
tend that religion i* unaffected by uite 
all-pervading influence. In n* essence 
tin- char of 1 Inrial never chai 
llxk of Age* stands solid and imniov 

, able. The true d'Xîtrine of 1NX) years 
ago is the true doctrine of to-day, and 
,wtll remain the true doctrine t 
end of time. But, aa the busintee < 
church is to rear ae men and w<puen 
from the j topardy ol their natural condi
tion, il follows that the church muai g ■ 
after idem and m<et them on tin ir own 
ground. Tne caureh must apeak u 
them in words that they can under
stand ; and in other respects it.must 
reach them through measures similar lo 
thuee with which they are moat familiar. 
These are constantly changing and pre
senting new aspects. As methods lot

bJ.

r various

id not
the
but

SIGHTS AND SOUNDS IN INDIA.
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he is reconcil-

Oqr beans are op. The cucumbers, 
caiilillow. r, lettuce and sweet potatoes 
are tk> loo. And we have green toma
toes.! But the cahhsg» and the beeta are 
noUbp yet, and the peas wbich we 
plaited were no good. We try to plant 
a little of everything if we can, to make 
il seem like home. We had green 
in September. Miss Gray and Mrs. 
Morse have just been out giving tbe 
gardener some pumpkin and squash 
seeds, and showing him how they want 
some flower plants arranged. A week 
ago last night as the sun was sinking be
hind the western bills, the full moon 
a nee from the sea as rosy as a boy's 
face when he comes home from school 
in the winter. When night came, the 
sky was illuminated with stars, and the 
great moon, like one of Goo's silver dol
lars, sent down its charming light, so 
that you could sit outdoors and read a 
book, if you were not afraid of hurting- 
your eyes. About half- past seven o'clock 
one of our preachers, Cnittiah, 
and called us out lo look at tbe 
Look ! A round shadow is beginning to 
creep ov& the bottom of it as if a big 
snake were commencing to swallow it. 
Or imiqtining the mo m to be a silver 
dollar, it looks as if eonub >dy were hold
ing the edge of an old pennv over the 
lower edge of the dollar. We find it 

mfortable to put on our smoked 
glasses and watch, for the Indian moon 
is so bright that it hurts your eyes to

all

acarried Into 
iiatinguiahlog he- 
Catholic mission 

surprised and
sermon, that they de-

thi

Ücame over
Butniü

‘of at thewrite you again.
Yours truly, 

BimUpatam, Nov. 12. L. D. Mouse.

Trouble of Soul.
mure oo , What a powerful picture of a 

.without God ia that drawn in the
cs
and dirt.” Thi
L-t the wrongdoer try to hide his sins as 
carefully or to bury them as deeply as 
he knows how, memory will throw them 

e as troubled wa 
has been thrown і 

When a vessel had 
e Erie, an effort wee 
bodies of the drowned

at God is that drawn in the pro
of Isaikh, which describes it as a 

bled sea, whose waters cast up mire art.” This is the work of memory.
a hide his sins as

lican who went up to pray (Luke 28:10 
-14b But although he preaches parts 
of the Gospel, ho will not allow the peo
ple to possess it. He tried to have some 
Bibles burned during hie visits. We 
know of two place н where he did not 
succeed. Sincerely yours,

W. 8. Bullock.
to the surface i 

hat has
tors heave 
into their

made to raise 
passengers by 
the spot ; and 

m up. So thetre- 
of God's justice—

depths. 
Lake E Hacknomore cures coldesgçd coughs.

firing heavy cannons 
the jar brought tliei 
mendous artillery 
manned by those two good gunners, 
M-mory and Conscience—bring up to 
our pyes the hideous sins which we 
thought were buried forever, 
science utters two great voices. One of 
them declares : “Great peace have they 
who love God's law ; in keeping His 

and mente is great reward.” The 
other voice is: “Tnere is no peace to 
wicked ; they are like the troubled sea 
which cannot rest ; the wages of sin is 
death.” Just in proportion as we hear 
and heed these voices, conscience be
comes our sweetest comforter, our most 
terrible tormentor.—Select'd.
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I “ WOgTH д G JINBA A BOX.”

Sleepy.with the moonit

: If a man Is drowsy! 
In tho day Ume; 
otter o |ooil 
night's sloe 
there’» Indi 
tlon and stem 
dlwirder.

Con-
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MECHANTS
\ PILLS ГЛ“ЇГV іпв the eyetern, w 11 cure all Blllnti» 
9 tnd Kcrvuu* Dl*orilrr*. end sill 
:> ntirkly ГЇІІЄТ* ««lek Hcndarke. 
j Cmreradwilha Tssteless and Soluble Casting. 
« V.'hfi>-Vr Ac'». І ллі»ft Sons, M. Montreal. 
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I.citer from Alfred tireefeld.
(tuanslatkd krom the okhman.) 

Wm. Кмлпх A Co. :
lHiring my six months' concert tour 

through the United tititis of America, 
1 have used exclusively the Knabe 
pianos, and am pleased to lie able to 
■late, with fullest sincerity, that I con
sider them lAr heut laalrunwnti of our 
limes In particular, is the action abso
lutely ІлеотрапіЬк, enabling the render
ing of effrois which I considered hereto
fore lmp«wible.

TAKE NOTICE!
destroy all 

, W»-r, whir

M1DDUX08. C

In stock Ibe best WOODSTOCK HAT
Гв, BARLKT MASK, 

НЛСККП CORN AND OATS »*o
BRAN, for Mlo at low.el market raUe for Cash al

ИАТЖАНКЖТ Sgl’ARK.
THOMAS L. HAY.

Td^knae sis.
I dongratulate Wm. Knabe A Co 

heartily to their superb Inatru ironie, and 
feel oonviowd that moat of my col
leagues will join me in mv judgment.

Alfred Оішмкгьи.
Imperial A Royal Austrian Court Pianist 

and Royal Prussian Court Pianist 
New York, April 1,1892.

lartKireateaifl raiite Worli
A J. WALKER A SON,bee

A. J. WALKER â CO.,
not get interested In religious literature. *• earth. A boy in school sometimes

For Scrofula
ISSSSSS

•uSknl t» iiotrre me to hoakk" Bnwlfaria
1*7 E С'.тмп M„ Seate

Catarrh
гдедгдс ici«

tt*uUr таїнні a itk Ayer’s 

H-S-, t-.iilr Canada. Ww Mus.

Rheumatism
" For saroral years, I wa» trmihlod wilh 

inRsmmauwy rtirunuilUm. brine so bed al 
laws as lo be mrtknSy helpless. F.» the lut 
(so years, whenever I (rit the egrets of the 
.Wtt~ I brs.n to lake Ayer’s SitsutHk. 
and Ivavr nut had a serti far a lung tone. — 
F T. lUnsfarough. ÈBTR.-n. Vs.

For all blood dissasss, the

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

l'rrnerod h» Dr. J. C. Ayrr * Co.. Lowell, Maae. 
S.«U by .ill Druggwis. Price $■ ; si* bottles, $5.
Cures others, will cure you-*

CANADA:
chr sprit, brighleet and beet monthly paper 

pnbHibed In the DoeklBK* When U appears, the 
old ere pleased, tbe young are drilehlod Nn patrt- 
otln Canadian ran enord to be wl boat It It grows 
In favor ererywberr, from A dearie to PoclSc Hah- 
ecrlpUoo, »0 P«mla u |rer.

Special Offer.
Ia order b> teat the vela* of the MSSHXNOKB ee 

on edvrrtlelwg medium, we ofler • \ * A tiA a 
whole year to anyone leading ua S.1 waala la 
»"•■••• *<ean« before January I, IMS, and 
mealtuolng tiro MXSSaNOsR ANU VIMlTOA

MATTHEW R KRIGHT, Hampton. N. B.

Some
0І Children 
Ш Chroming 
™Too Font

become llstlesfa fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

OF PURE COD UVE1 OIL AMD
HYPO PHOSPHITES 

Of IJmc and Wed*. 
Palatable at WiHl
( IRK 0Г COUflHS OR COLDS, |g ЮТИ
THE OLD MD TOUHO.IT 10 ОНЦОАНМ.
Genuine nude by Seotl * Bowes. i-lteviBs. 
Saimaa Wrapper: at all DruggisU. 60c. a ad

WATERPROOF CLOTHE.
Clothing, lienee eta respond with ue, and we caa

TWEED COATS for Gents. 
CLOTH SURFACE CLOAKS 

(or Ladies.
Gent's ALL-RUBBER COATS

fee Driving sad Heavy Star ass

HIGH and KNEE BOOTS. 

WAGGON APRONS,

Rubber GLOVES & MITTENS
la.feet everything la Rabbet, lerludlag

Belting, Packing and Host.

ESTEY & CO.,
PRINCE WM. ST., ST.JOHN, N. B.

THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Go.
(Limited), MONTREAL,

Мапигаетежжм or Renaes Нсожв» or гав

Of the lllghnt t|u«j>ty and Partly. 
Made by the Latest Prooeesee, and Newest and Beet

LUMP SUGAR,
In 6C and 100 lb. boxes.

“CROWN” Granulated,
Special Brand, Ute Unset which can be made.

EXTRA GRANULATED,
Very 3uperior;quality.

CREAM SUGARS,
(Not dried).

YELLOW SUGARS,
Of all Grades end Standards.

SYRUPS,
Of all Grades in Ban «le and half Barrels.

SOLE MAKERS
Of higb-claw Syrope in Tins, Sib and Mb. each

Г, NUiniAL

SUl * SUE t SOk Li MEMORIUS AND 
ШLEADED GLASS

IMPORTANT те P tom U T FKOFLK.
We have noticed a pace article in the 

B<atoo (ilobe on raduolog weight 
гагу >m*ll expense. It will pay oar 
reade*» to sand two 
eopy to Walker Oiroul 
Hamilton Place, B aton, Maaa.

at •

cent stamp for » 
Ішак Library, Ю

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. December 812
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Wa hope to oomn 
with abort aunmt 
meeting topics sdoc 
tiooal Union. Foil 
subjects for tbe first

Jan. l.—бт хапко

Jan. 8.--TBK Wa

t

that God 
the d«ri, 
Fur with 
lieveth j

ЕотЛО: 
Jan. 16.—Th* Fi 

"Cbriat і

ye shoo 11 
1 Peter 2 

Jan. 22.—Thi Dan

ІЬжгеГО 
and no m 
also will] 
tj; I wi 
fear come 

Jan. 29.—CoNQUEffl

Feb. 6.—Lst Yogi 
your ligl 
men that

Feb. 12,—Our Bap 
Втгкш

Christ w« 
death? 
buried wi 
into death

by the gl
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Feb. 19,—Tim Jon 
things hi

main in і 
joy migfc 
16: 11.

Feb. 26.—CoKquxrr 
fur Christ 

Mar. 6,—Sword

with the*

b(

wilh

Mar. 12,—Prkvaiu:
wm s m

prayed ежі 

the мі
threw ГAnd

Jas.6: 17
Mar. ІУ,—Тих Hokh

ia des

acquainu* 
we hid, at 
from Him
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Mar. J6.—С*«чикят
in A meric
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and
Isa.

Taijcmg is the mo 
of human activity, 
from the prattle of 
queooeof the orator, 
a four o'clock tea t 
Hocratea. It is aa 
electricity, and mrri 
of attention. Foui I 
worse than impure i 
la harder to oootrol 
In regard to talking, 
kind may be dind 
clames : Those whe 
talk, those who talk a 
and those who talk 
While the third Сіам 
to observe the goldi 
the second forma one 
eating studies wLl_ 
to the mind. These I 
no power to keep the 
selves. All the proc 
are freely exposed to

hicb

happen to be present, 
place in psychology 
in the study of ana
larger ; for skeletons 
less, but three minds 
every motion by the 
fression, are like a p 
should be utterly tn 
pose every moveme 
muscles and organs.

These transparent 
may be known alma 
you bat ask th 
once begin to talk. 
Let me see,—I hardi 
think,—and yet I d 
they go on ; letting y 
ment of their minds, 
have come to a decish 
had better say. This 
all that you would 
those who do their 
talking afterwards, 
somewhat tedious t 

minds audibly 
decision, but, on the 
eo interesting as a p 
that it should not b<
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